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Get Ready for Synovus Gateway!
This guide provides detailed information to
help you get started using Synovus
GatewaySM digital commercial banking on
April 25, 2022. Click or tap a section from
the Contents to view.
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Important Dates and Information

Business Banking Center (BBC) and Business Internet Banking (BIB) Deactivation 4/22
Access to the BBC and BIB will be deactivated on Friday, April 22, 2022, at 6:00 p.m. ET as we transition your accounts and
history to the enhanced application.
Synovus Gateway Available 4/25
Log in on Monday, April 25, and begin using the new application.
Transition Resources: What you need to know
No time to review this Guide? Then visit the below two webpages, watch your email for your unique Synovus Gateway
Login ID and watch online banking for important messages.
✓ See complete details about your transition to Synovus Gateway at synovus.com/gatewaycommercialmigration.
✓ For demos, recorded webinar training, and user guides to help you get started on April 25, visit
synovus.com/gatewaycommercialresources.
✓ To register for instructor-led webinar training visit synovus.com/gatewaytraining.
©2021 Synovus. All rights reserved.

BBC Maintenance Requirement for Administrators
To ensure a clean start with Synovus Gateway, Administrators should complete the following BBC
Maintenance by April 22:
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Delete user information for those
who no longer have access

Review user information and
permissions within BBC to verify
service and account access is
properly aligned

If applicable to the services your
business uses, purge payment
databases and recipient
information no longer in use

Delete any other outdated
information

Communications You’ll Receive

Administrators will
receive a letter through
the mail with login IDs
for all users

Prescriptive inapplication messaging
within BBC

Client experience
survey via email or
Gateway messaging
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Four emails sent on
4/4, 4/11, 4/18, 4/25
to all Administrators
and users from
customercare@synovus
-email.com outlining
important dates,
required actions, and
containing your
Gateway Login ID
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Enhanced Features and Functions
Digital Commercial Banking (Treasury)
Homepage / Dashboard

- Commercial dashboard with priority account(s) view
- Account list view
- Configurable widgets
- Account balance preferences
- Account labels

User Management

- User roles with fine grained entitlements
- Company policy

Reporting

- Company entitlements report
- Company user activity report
- Activity Center search and download
- Transaction history search and download
- Information Reporting reports online
- Report downloads (PDF, CSV, and BAI)

Alerts

- Account and transaction alerts
- Security alerts
- Payment security alerts

Transfers

- Single and multi account transfers
- Loan payments

Note: List not comprehensive. Separate approval, agreement, fees and/or balances may apply.

Enhanced Features and Functions
Digital Commercial Banking (Treasury)
Stop Payments

- Stop payments and payment cancellation

Statements

- Deposit statements
- Account Analysis statements

ACH

- PPD, CCD, WEB, TEL
- Manual entry
- Payment file import
- Pass Thru (PPD, CCD, CTX, IAT)
- Multiple ACH companies and offsets

Wire

- Domestic
- International USD
- International FX
- Payment file import

Commercial Portal

- Enhanced Imaging and File Transfer
- Remote Express Deposit
- Synovus Gateway Remote Deposit
- Lockbox Image Archive

Security and Controls

- Dual approval for ACH and Wire
- Soft token (Symantec VIP) for payment authorization
- Optional dual approval for account transfers
- Optional dual action for user management
- Optional Recipient approvals

Positive Pay

- Check and ACH Positive Pay
- Reconciliation Reporting (Daily Checks Issued Summary; Paid Transactions Extract; Account Reconciliation
Summary; Check Reconciliation Summary; and Deposit Reconciliation Summary

Note: List not comprehensive. Separate approval, agreement, fees and/or balances may apply.

Resources to Help You Get Started: synovus.com/gatewaycommercialresources

Preparing for Synovus Gateway – To ensure a seamless transition, we’ve consolidated support resources in one convenient
location at synovus.com/gatewaycommercialresources. The site is maintained with the latest information and tools, so be sure to
bookmark for ongoing reference. See additional details on the pages that follow. Also be sure to share this resource with anyone
else at your organization who may need to know about upcoming changes.
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Resources to Help You Get Started: synovus.com/gatewaycommercialresources
Step-by-Step Videos, Recorded Training, and User Guides
See synovus.com/gatewaycommercialresources to access recorded training and video tutorials to learn about the most
frequently used digital commercial banking features, as well as comprehensive user guides for a deeper dive.
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Resources to Help You Get Started: Dedicated Guides
Preparing for Synovus Gateway
Visit
synovus.com/gatewaycommercialmigration
for:
▪ Readiness Checklist – outlines
recommended actions to ensure your
organization is prepared; identifies
actions to complete by April 22, and
actions to perform on April 25,
including log in instructions
▪ Enhancement Summary – at-a-glance
reference for important dates,
enhancements, benefits, resources, and
assistance
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System and Browser Requirements
Synovus Gateway System Requirements

Browser Requirements

A computer with the following is required:
▪ Microsoft Windows 10 or Mac OS X 10.10 or
later.
▪ Available browser updates applied for
improved security that provide antivirus and
spyware protection.
▪ An internet connection with a minimum of 1
Mbps download speed.
▪ Satellite connections often have difficulty
supporting Hypertext Transfer Protocol
Secure (HTTPS) applications. Since Synovus
Gateway is HTTPS-encrypted for the safety of
financial information, slower response times
may be experienced on some satellite cable
connections.
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Tips and Best Practices for Treasury Services | Page 42

Browser and Device Requirements for Mobile
Synovus Gateway Mobile App Requirements
▪ A valid email address and telephone number are required.
▪ The Synovus Gateway Mobile App requires your mobile service provider’s data
and/or text plan. Message and data rates may apply.
▪ Users on unsupported OS versions may still access Synovus Gateway through the
mobile browser. The mobile browser may not offer all native app features.
▪ Connectivity supported: 5G; 4G LTE; and Wi-Fi.
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Actions to Complete by April 22
1. Verify your contact information.
Log in to the BBC to make any needed updates. Note: Valid phone number and email
address required to receive a one-time secure access code via text message, email, or voice
call to access Synovus Gateway for the first time on April 25. Your preferred business email
address is also needed to receive important Synovus Gateway communications.
2. Review the resources available at synovus.com/gatewaycommercialmigration to know what to expect.
Watch for updates. This page is updated frequently with the latest Synovus Gateway transition information and tools, so be sure
to check back periodically. Also watch for online banking messages directing you to new information. Most importantly, visit the
page to register for instructor-led webinar training opportunities.

3. Verify receipt of your Synovus Gateway Login ID.
All Synovus Gateway Login IDs will be provided by direct mail to BBC Administrators, as well as to all Administrators and users via
email from customercare@synovus-email.com to ensure receipt. If you do not receive your Login ID by April 19, call Synovus
Customer Care at 1-888-SYNOVUS and say “Gateway.”
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Actions to Complete by April 22
4. Participate in instructor-led training via webinar to
learn more about Synovus Gateway.
The following 30-minute training sessions are available to
online banking Administrators and users via live, instructorled webinar. Visit synovus.com/gatewaytraining to learn
more and register.

Note the content presented in sessions of the same title
will be replicated, so you only need to select one session
per module to attend.

ACH & Wire Transfer

Administration

• Thursday, April 14,
11:00 am ET
• Tuesday, April 19,
11:00 am ET

• Tuesday, April 12,
11:00 am ET
• Thursday, April 21,
11:00 am ET

5. Prepare by performing information maintenance.
Delete outdated user information and payment templates to ensure only active users and validate templates transition. Also
download and save ACH related reports, including historic batch reports, ACH returns, and EDI, as these will not transition. Also
delete any unused databases that you do not wish to convert. Finally, take note of existing account alerts that you will want to
establish in Gateway.
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Actions to Complete by April 22
6. Take a test drive to ensure you are ready when Synovus Gateway arrives.
See synovus.com/gatewaycommercialresources for step-by-step videos and recorded training sessions addressing treasury service modules to
get familiar with menu options and online and mobile features. Bookmark the site for future reference.

7. Note important information about additional Treasury Management services (ACH, Wire Transfer, Remote Express
Deposit, etc.).
See synovus.com/gatewaycommercialmigration and the FAQs in this Guide for details supporting additional treasury services, such as ACH,
Wire Transfer, Remote Express Deposit, and more.

8. Access and review the new Treasury Management Services Master Service Agreement to ensure agreement with
amended terms accommodating Synovus Gateway.
We have updated our Treasury Management Services Master Services Agreement, adding a Synovus Gateway Services Agreement Addendum
and other revisions to accommodate Synovus Gateway. Please review the Agreement at synovus.com/gatewaycommercialresources >
Additional Documentation > Treasury Management Services Master Services Agreement and retain a copy for your files. Your use of services,
including Synovus Gateway, implies your agreement to the amended terms. If you do not agree to the amended terms, you will no longer be
able to access Treasury Management Services through digital banking. If you have questions, please contact your relationship manager or
Synovus Customer Care at 1-800-SYNOVUS (796-6887) and say “Gateway.”

9. Download and register your Symantec VIP token if you authorize ACH or Wire payments.
See the Symantec VIP Token User Guide for Access Manager download instructions. Once you’ve downloaded your token:
▪ Prior to the conversion, we encourage all users who approve ACH and Wire payments to install the Symantec VIP Access Manager.
Then, on Monday, April 25, Administrators will be able to register the new tokens within Synovus Gateway.
©2021 Synovus. All rights reserved.

Logging In for the First Time
Have you received your Synovus Gateway Login ID?
For convenience, we have provided your Synovus Gateway Login ID via
email. Administrators also received Login IDs for all users via U.S. Mail. If
have not received your Login ID by April 19, simply give Synovus
Customer Care a call at 1-888-SYNOVUS (796-6887) and say “Gateway.”
Note: First time log in password experience will differ. You will use a
Secure Access Code (SAC) – a one-time code – that will be provided by
Synovus text message, email or voice call. Please update contact
information on file within BBC as soon as possible to ensure valid
contact information is on file in order to receive your Secure Access
Code.

To log in for the first time, go to the synovus.com home page:
▪

From the “Manage Your Account” drop-down menu, select Synovus
Gateway;

▪

Click or tap First time login? and enter your Synovus Gateway Login
ID into the “Login ID” field and click or tap Submit;
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Note: Log in steps continued next page.

Logging In for the First Time
▪

On the Select Secure Access Code Target page, click or tap your desired contact method – either text, email, or voice
call – to generate a secure access code;

▪

When the code arrives, enter the code on the Secure Access Code page and click or tap Submit;

▪

Enter a password, then re-enter it in the Confirm Password field and click or tap Submit.

*Note: See password requirements next page. If you have difficulty at first login with requesting or receiving the secure
access code, please contact Customer Care at 1-888-SYNOVUS (796-6887) and say “Gateway.”
.
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Password Requirements
Once logged in using the secure access code, you will be prompted to set your new password using the following requirements:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Must be between 9 and 15 characters
Must contain at least 1 number
Password must contain a minimum of 1 lower case character
Password must contain a minimum of 1 special character, for example #; @; or %
Password may not be the same as last 5 passwords
May not be the same as current password

©2021 Synovus. All rights reserved.

Downloading the Synovus Gateway Mobile App
One of the most exciting enhancements with Synovus Gateway is the mobile app for anytime, anywhere access to digital business
banking and mobile deposits. To download:
▪ First, delete the BBC, BIB, or any other Synovus online
banking app for business, from your device.
▪ Next, go to the Apple App Store on an iOS device or Google
Play® on an Android® device.
▪ Search for “Synovus Gateway” and follow the prompts
to install.
▪ For device requirements, see page 14 of this guide, or
for comprehensive details, the
Synovus Gateway System Requirements Guide.
Tip: For complete details for installing the Synovus Gateway
mobile app on your device, see the Synovus Gateway
Comprehensive User Guide.
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Actions to Complete on April 25 Once Logged In
1. Familiarize yourself with the Synovus Gateway Home page, menu, and practice navigation.
Review the Synovus Gateway service menu to familiarize yourself with the new application, the Home page, and how
your information has carried over. For your convenience, the Home page is always your landing page, where you can
easily navigate to the service menu, obtain an account overview, and perform quick actions. Remember, while Synovus
Gateway was designed to be intuitive, be sure to practice navigating the menu. Plus, check out features that may be new
to you.
Tip: View Synovus Gateway Digital Commercial Resources for step-by-step videos to learn about frequently used
features, including ACH Payments, Positive Pay, Wire Payments, Template Payments, Information Reporting, User
Management, and more.
2. IF you have not done so, download and register your Symantec VIP token if you authorize ACH or Wire payments.
If you have not already downloaded your Symantec VIP soft token, see the Symantec VIP Token Guide for Access
Manager download instructions. Once you’ve downloaded your token:
▪ Administrators – Ensure all users who approve ACH and Wire payments have provided their token credential for
registration.
Note: the registration must be performed by an Administrative user in Gateway. Token authentication will not be
required at log in but will be required for transaction authorization. Also, any existing tokens (hard tokens) you may
use will be replaced by the Symantec VIP soft (digital) token.
©2021 Synovus. All rights reserved.

3. Review Alerts and customize if desired.
From the Home page, navigate to Alerts to review and select which notifications you’d like to set up, and establish or change your
delivery preference for receiving alerts. Alerts remind you of important events, warn you about account status, and notify you
when transactions occur. Some alerts are automatically generated, such as security alerts, but some alerts you can create and
customize. Note: Current alert preferences will migrate to Gateway.
Tip: For additional details, see the Alerts section of the Synovus Gateway Comprehensive User Guide (page 30).
4. Set up Statement Notification Preferences, Statement notifications, and Reports.
Statement notification Preferences must be set prior to launching Statements for the first time. You have the option to go
paperless and choose to receive convenient online statements instead. With online statement delivery, you may also opt in to
receive notifications when your statements are available. Set up statement notifications to be received via email by
navigating to Settings > Statement Notifications. For more about Statements, see the Statements video. Also review the
Reports module and set up reports, such as previous day balance and activity statements, as desired.
5. Set up priority accounts on your Home page.
So that priority accounts are immediately visible on your Home page, it is highly recommended that you set up those
accounts for viewing. A Discover Guide is available within Gateway to guide set up.
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Who to Contact for Help
Have questions?
Call Synovus Customer Care at 1-888-SYNOVUS (796-6887) and say “Gateway.”
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Frequently Asked Questions: Log in and Gateway Access
Q: How will I access and log in to Synovus Gateway beginning April 25? Will I use the same login information?
A: No. Your Login ID for accessing Synovus Gateway has been provided to you via email, and your log in experience will
differ. Click or tap to view log in steps on pages 18-20 of this document. For additional details, refer to the Synovus
Gateway System Requirements Guide or the Synovus Gateway Comprehensive User Guide.
Q: Will my log in credentials change?
A: Yes. Please see information above regarding you Synovus Gateway Login ID and first-time log in instructions.
Q: Will I still have access to the BBC or BIB?
A: BBC and BIB access will be permanently deactivated as of 6:00 p.m. ET on Friday, April 22, 2022, so that your account
and transaction information may be transitioned from the BBC to Synovus Gateway depending upon which business
online banking application you use.
Beginning Monday, April 25, 2022, you will use Synovus Gateway for your digital business banking needs going forward
and will have access to enhanced features and functions.

Synovus
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Frequently Asked Questions: Resetting a Forgotten Password
Q: Can users reset their own Synovus Gateway password if needed (not applicable to first-time log in)?
A: Yes. If you forget your password and your account is not locked, you can use the Forgot Your Password option
on the Login page to reset your password. To reset:

1. On the Login page, click or tap Forgot your password?
2. Enter your login ID and click or tap Submit.
3. Click or tap one of the contact methods that are on file for you. You will receive a code via the
contact method that you select.
4. On the Secure Access Code page, enter the code and click or tap Submit.
5. Enter your new password.
6. Re-enter the password in the Confirm Password field.
7. Click or tap Submit.
Need additional information about passwords? See the Synovus Gateway Comprehensive User Guide.

Synovus
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Frequently Asked Questions: Hard Tokens/Symantec VIP Tokens
Q: Will I need a token, such as a hard token/fob, for Synovus Gateway authentication or transaction release?
A: The token experience will differ with Synovus Gateway, and this will be both a convenient change, as well as a security
enhancement.
▪ Token authentication is not required at log in; however, Gateway will authenticate access using a randomly generated,
unique Secure Access Code. As a result, a valid business phone number and email address are required to receive a onetime Security Access Code via text message, email, or voice call to access Synovus Gateway.
▪ Hard tokens/fobs will be replaced by Symantec VIP soft (digital) tokens. However, if your company policy requires use of
a hard token, that policy will be supported. You may request hard tokens on an exception basis ($75 per token).
▪ Authentication using a Symantec VIP soft token will be required for ACH and Wire Transfer transaction release in
Gateway.
▪ If you conduct ACH and Wire Transfer transactions currently and have a hard token, you will need to download the
Symantec VIP token app by Monday, April 25. For download instructions, see the Symantec VIP Token Guide at
synovus.com/gatewaycommercialmigration.
▪ Note: Please retain your hard token until May 15. After this date, your hard token may be disposed of, and there is no
security risk as the token will not enable access to Synovus Gateway. You may recycle the token at recyclers accepting
lithium battery products in accordance with all codes and regulations. For RSA SecurID tokens, you may also choose to
make use of RSA’s token disposal process by returning your token to RSA. Visit community.rsa.com to access and
complete the RSA Token Return Form and for mailing instructions.

Synovus
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Frequently Asked Questions: Transition Resources
Q: What resources are available to support my organization’s transition to Synovus Gateway?
A: The following resources are available:
▪ Dedicated transition resources (temporary): Visit synovus.com/gatewaycommercialmigration for dedicated
transition resources, including Readiness Checklist and Enhancement Summary.
▪ Symantec VIP Token Guide
▪ Synovus Gateway Bill Pay Get Started Guide
▪ Step-by-step video tutorials, user guides, and additional documentation (permanent): Visit
synovus.com/gatewaycommercialresources for all Synovus Gateway documentation, including Quick Start Guides
and User Guides, as well as videos. Bookmark this page for ongoing reference as needed.

▪ Live, instructor-led webinar “Synovus Gateway Orientation” training. See details next page.
As always, your Treasury Management Consultant, Relationship Manager, and Synovus Customer Care are available
to assist.
.
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Frequently Asked Questions: Instructor-Led Synovus Gateway Orientation Training
Q: Is training available to support my transition to Synovus
Gateway?
A: Yes. The Synovus Gateway Orientation training sessions are
available to online banking Administrators and users via
instructor-led, live webinar Visit synovus.com/gatewaytraining
to view session information and register.
Note, the content presented in sessions of the same title will
be replicated, so you only need to select one session to attend
per service module.
Recorded training sessions for ACH and Wire Transfer,
Positive Pay, and Administration are available to assist you
once you begin using Gateway. See
synovus.com/gatewaycommerialresources to access
“Recorded Orientation Webinars.”
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Frequently Asked Questions: Digital Demos/Video Tutorials
Most frequently used features and functions including treasury management service modules
Q: Where can I find instructions for the most frequently accessed Synovus Gateway features/functions?
A: See the Synovus Gateway Commercial Resources Page for video tutorials addressing the following most frequently
accessed functions. Tip: Begin with “Home Page, Accounts, and Secure Messaging” to get started:

Synovus
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Frequently Asked Questions: User Management and Administration
Q: Will user roles, user management, and company policy be the same in Synovus Gateway as in BBC?
A: While intuitive, user roles and policy management have been enhanced, so the experience will differ for
Administrators; however, user information will be migrated to Gateway with the respective permissions.
See the Manage Users video tutorial at synovus.com/gatewaycommercialresources for details. Also see the Synovus
Gateway User Management User Guide for comprehensive details on how to perform user maintenance within Gateway.
These resources address topics such as how to add users, enable transaction rights, and enable features and accounts.
Q: How can I view / set which transactions users have access to?
A: While user permissions will be migrated to Gateway with the respective permissions, you can determine whether users
/ user roles can see no transactions, their own transactions, transactions by all other users with their same Role, or all
transactions.
See the Manage Users video tutorial at synovus.com/gatewaycommercialresources for details. Also see the Synovus
Gateway User Management User Guide for comprehensive details on how to perform user maintenance within Gateway.
These resources address topics such as how to add users, enable transaction rights, and enable features and accounts.
.
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Frequently Asked Questions: Bill Pay and eBills
Q: Will my company’s eBills automatically transition from BIB to Synovus Gateway?
A: Yes. Any recurring payment models and single scheduled payments, as well as payees, will be migrated to Synovus
Gateway Bill Pay if entered prior to 9:00 p.m. ET February 27.
Q: Will eBill information automatically migrate to Synovus Gateway?
A: No. Primary Administrators will be responsible for recreating eBills within Synovus Gateway. Remember, eBills are
electronic versions of paper bills. An eBill arrives from a biller into the Bill Pay service the same way a paper bill arrives
from a biller into a mailbox. So, while the biller information will migrate, Administrators will need to recreate eBills in
order to receive electronic versions of organizational bills. For instructions, please see the Synovus Gateway Bill Pay Get
Started Guide, as well as the Recipients video tutorial at synovus.com/gatewaycommercialresources. Note: When
changes are applied to a recipient, for your convenience the edit will also be applied to reporting.

Q: My business has many eBills established in BBC/BIB, but I do not have a list to reference for re-establishing eBills in
Synovus Gateway. Can you help?
A: For convenience, if you are a Bill Pay Administrator and need a list of your business’ eBill accounts to support set up or
have questions about your eBills, please submit a request through the Gateway secure Messages center once logged in.
To request, navigate to Messages—located in the left menu bar below the Home icon—and then select “Bill Pay Services”
from the “New Message – Message recipient” drop-down list.

Synovus
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Frequently Asked Questions: Bill Pay and eBills
Q: How do I access Bill Pay history in Synovus Gateway?

A: To view Bill Payment history, once logged in to Synovus Gateway Bill Pay, navigate to “Payments”—located in the top
menu—and then select “Payment history” from drop-down list. A pop up will appear, select “Close” and then select “click
here” for payment history.
.
andrea@companyemail.com
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Frequently Asked Questions: Bill Pay and eBills
Q: My organization does not currently use Bill Pay. How can I enroll?

A: All Synovus Gateway clients – migrated to the application or new to the application – will have access to Synovus
Gateway Bill Pay by default. For instructions, please see the Synovus Gateway Bill Pay Get Started Guide, as well as the as
well as the Pay a bill simulator .

Synovus
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Frequently Asked Questions: QuickBooks Direct Connect
QuickBooks and Direct Connect with Synovus Gateway

Q: I am unable to connect QuickBooks with Synovus Gateway? What do I do?
A: To connect QuickBooks, you first must remove the BBC/BIB feed before connection with Synovus Gateway can occur. Once
connected with Gateway, you can export and import information as desired.

Q: Where can I find more information about QuickBooks, Direct Connect, and Synovus Gateway?
A: See the Synovus Gateway QuickBooks User Guide on the Synovus Gateway Digital Commercial Banking Resources page at
synovus.com/gatewaycommercialresources.

Synovus
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Frequently Asked Questions: Transaction History, Statements, Notifications and Images
Q: Will transaction history change with Synovus Gateway?
A: With Synovus Gateway, you will now have a full 18 months of transaction history accessible from the Accounts displayed
on the Home page. You will have 13 months of transaction history for Escrow accounts.
Q: Do I have options for receiving statements? Can I go paperless?
A: Yes. Statement Delivery Preferences must be set prior to launching Statements for the first time. Administrators have the
option to go paperless, opting-out of paper statements, and receive convenient online statements instead. With online
statement delivery, you may also opt in to receive notifications when your organization’s statements are available.
Q: Are all deposited item images retained, regardless of how they were deposited (branch, remote deposit, or lockbox)?
A: Yes. Images within Synovus Gateway have a retention of 18 months regardless of image type or method of deposit. Check
images in statements provide 24 months of retention.
Q: Will online Account Analysis statements display the consolidated analysis statement as well as individual account
statements?
A: Yes. Synovus Gateway displays all details, as well as the consolidated composite statement if currently enrolled in Account
Analysis.

Synovus
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Frequently Asked Questions: Transfers
Q: Will my recurring payments migrate to Synovus Gateway?
A: Yes. To view / manage your migrated payments, select Transactions > Activity Center > Recurring Transactions.
Q: Can I transfer funds / make a payment to my loan account?
A: Yes. To transfer to / make a payment to your loan, select Transactions > Loan Payment.

Synovus
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Frequently Asked Questions: ACH and Wire
Q: Will my recurring payments migrate to Synovus Gateway?
A: Yes. To view / manage your migrated payments, select Transactions > Activity Center > Recurring Transactions.
Q: Will saved templates for ACH and Wire migrate to Synovus Gateway?
A: With Synovus Gateway, templates for ACH and Wire Transfer used within the past 13 months will be migrated; however,
note that any template name exceeding 20 characters in length will be shortened to 20 characters.
Q: What is a recipient?
A: A recipient is any person or business your business can exchange funds with. After you create a recipient, you can
individually pay a stored recipient or include the recipient in multiple payments or templates. A payment or a template must
have at least one recipient assigned.
Q: Do I have to create a recipient to access my saved templates that were migrated to Synovus Gateway?
A: No. Templates will be migrated with recipient (payee) account information.
Q: If my organization has different routing numbers for receiving ACH and Wire payments, do I need to build payments in
Synovus Gateway twice to accommodate one with ACH information and the other with Wire?
A: No. A recipient can be set up for ACH, Wire, or both with the ability to specify ACH R/T and Wire R/T.

Synovus
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Frequently Asked Questions: ACH and Wire
Q: Does Synovus Gateway include a wire import template?
A: Yes. Wire payment file upload, also known as wire import, is available upon request. Simply contact your Synovus Treasury
Management Consultant or Relationship Manager.
Q: Will ACH NOC/Returns reporting be available for ACH origination and not just for Positive Pay services?
A: Yes. Current ACH clients will have access to NOCs/Returns reporting regardless whether your organization is enrolled in
Positive Pay services.
Q: Will I receive all ACH debit exceptions by 10:00 a.m. ET?
A: All ACH debit exceptions will be provided by 10:00 a.m. ET. Should exceptions be delayed for any reason, an alert will be
issued to provide notification of the anomaly.
Q: Will ACH and Wire reports migrate to Synovus Gateway?
A: Transaction history, templates, and recurring payments will be migrated; however, you should download and save ACH
related reports, including historic batch reports, ACH returns, and EDI, as these will not transition. Any historical reports
which you wish to preserve should be downloaded prior to April 22, 2022, at 6 p.m. ET.
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Frequently Asked Questions: ACH and Wire
Q: When will my ACH transactions process?
A: ACH transactions are processed one business day prior to the desired effective day, e.g., payroll should be available in your
employees’ accounts on Friday, April 1, 2022; ACH payments will process on Thursday, March 31, 2022.
Q: Are there file format options available within Synovus Gateway?
A: Yes. Synovus Gateway supports multiple file formats, including NACHA, delimited, and fixed. To upload a payment file:
1. In the navigation menu, click or tap Payments > Make Payment.
2. Click or tap New Payment or the desired template.
3. In the upper right-hand corner, click or tap Upload From File.
4. Upload the desired file.
6. Follow the steps.

For additional instructions on how to upload a payment file or create a new payment file format, see the Synovus Gateway
ACH User Guide.
Q: Will my custom formats be available?
A: Yes. Your custom formats will migrate to Synovus Gateway.
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Frequently Asked Questions: ACH and Wire
Q: Can I upload existing templates for ACH and Wire to Synovus Gateway?
A: Yes. There is an upload feature with sample .csv files and file specifications for both ACH and Wire within Synovus Gateway.
Q: What are the ACH processing windows within Synovus Gateway?
A: The processing window is 2:00 p.m. ET for same day and 6:00 p.m. ET for standard processing.
Q: What are the wire cutoff times within Synovus Gateway?
A: Domestic Wire Transfer cutoff is 5:00 p.m. ET, and International cutoff is 4:00 p.m. ET.
Q: How does “auto convert” apply to International Wire Transfer?
A: Auto convert International wires are sent in foreign currency if the beneficiary account is not in U.S. dollars. International
wires initiated in USD may be auto-converted from USD to the local, receiving currency as authorized by our correspondent
bank. However, you may choose to opt-out of the auto-conversion program by calling Synovus Customer Care at 1-888SYNOVUS (796-6887) and say “Gateway.” See exclusion options outlined within the Synovus Auto-Convert Exclusion Opt-Out
Form. Also see the Wire Transfer Addendum for details and Foreign Exchange Services Addendum.

Q: Where may I find additional information about ACH and Wire Transfer in Gateway?
A: See synovus.com/gatewaycommercialresources for digital demos for ACH Payments and Wire Payments.
Also see the Synovus Gateway ACH User Guide and the Wire Transfer User Guide.
Finally, be certain to take advantage of ACH and Wire orientation training available before your migration to Synovus Gateway
and one week after. See synovus.com/gatewaytraining for details and to register.
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Frequently Asked Questions: Alerts and Information Reporting
Alerts
Q: Are alerts set at the company or user level in Synovus Gateway?
A: Some security alerts are presented as a default to all users. However, optional alerts are configurable at the user level. See the
Synovus Gateway Readiness Checklist at synovus.com/gatewaycommercialmigration for details about setting up alerts on April 25.
Also see the Alerts video at synovus.com/gatewaycommercialresources.
Q: May I have account balances emailed or sent by text to me daily?
A: Yes. There is a comprehensive suite of alerts available that may be designated for receipt by email, text, or voice call.

Information Reporting
Q: Will intraday transactions display in balance reporting in Gateway?
A: Yes. Pending ACH and Wire transactions will be available and will display in transaction history in addition to information reporting,
provided your organization is enrolled in current day reporting.
Q: Will previous and current day transactions be available with transaction detail without enrolling in additional reporting?
A: Yes. Previous and current day transactions will display in the account transaction history within Gateway even If your organization is
not enrolled in additional information reporting.
Q: Can my frequently accessed reports be added to the Synovus Gateway dashboard for quick access?
A: Yes. Reports can be selected as favorites and viewable from the Favorite Reports widget on the Synovus Gateway dashboard.
Q: Where can I learn more about Information Reporting within Synovus Gateway?
A: Visit synovus.com/gatewayresources and see the Information Reporting video.
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Frequently Asked Questions: Alerts and Information Reporting
Information Reporting
Q: Will Controlled Disbursements be available?
A: If you currently have Controlled Disbursements, they will display in the Reports menu option after creating a template
where you can specify when to trigger the reports.
Q: Will I see nicknames on reporting?
A: Reports will display global (company level) nicknames. Users within a company that have set personal nicknames will see
the global nickname.
Q: Can I create personalized / shared reports within Gateway?
A: Yes. You can create private reports that are only accessible by you or shared reports. Note: shared reports are only shared
across users in the same user role for security and data confidentiality purposes. However, as addressed in the Gateway
Administration training sessions, Administrators should take the opportunity to review and modify user roles, and
consolidate any roles as needed, to better align with the respective departments within their organization. When
performing the review and applying any needed updates, the creator of the report can mark a report as shared so that
others in the same role can view the report.
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Frequently Asked Questions: Positive Pay
Q: Will Positive Pay services be available with Synovus Gateway?
A: Yes. To learn more about Synovus Gateway Positive Pay, see synovus.com/gatewayresources and the Positive Pay video tutorial, as
well as the Synovus Gateway Positive Pay User Guide for additional details.
Synovus Positive Pay is an automated fraud detection tool that matches incoming checks and ACH debits and credits with payments
you’ve previously authorized. All exceptions are then presented to you for review and payment decisions. This way you can remain
apprised of organizational account activity, stop potential fraudulent threats, and help protect your company’s bottom-line. If your
organization is not currently protected by this safeguard, contact your Treasury Management Consultant or Relationship Manager to
learn more about available services.

Q: What are the Positive Pay decisioning windows in Gateway?
A: Exception decisioning must be applied by the 2:00 p.m. ET. cutoff.
Q: Are there file format options available within Synovus Gateway Positive Pay?
A: Yes. Synovus Gateway Positive Pay supports multiple file formats, including custom, delimited and fixed. See the Synovus Gateway
Positive Pay User Guide, pages 12 and 13, for details.

Q: Will my custom formats be available with Synovus Gateway Positive Pay?
A: Yes. Your custom formats will migrate to Synovus Gateway.
Q: Are Positive Pay alerts available?
A: Yes. Synovus Gateway Positive Pay provides robust alerts informing you there are exceptions requiring decision or when no
exceptions are available. Tip: While alerts are available, it is always best practice to log in and confirm there are no outstanding
exceptions.
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Frequently Asked Questions: Positive Pay
Q: How do I locate an issued check in Positive Pay?
A: Within the Transaction Reports menu option, the Check Search option will provide search options to locate outstanding,
paid, void and exception status. Additional search options include date range, check number, and amount. Additional report
options are also available in Transaction Reports such as Stops and Voids, Exception Items, and Stale Dated Checks. Account
Reconciliation and Payee Match Reports are available if enrolled in those services.

Q: What other reports in Positive Pay are available?
A: The status of an imported check issued file can be located in the System Reports menu within Issued Check Processing Log.
System audit logs are also available within the Audit Reports menu.
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Frequently Asked Questions: Gateway Mobile App and Mobile Deposit
Q: How can I get the Synovus Gateway mobile app?
A: Go the Apple App Store on an iOS device or Google Play® on an Android® device; search for “Synovus Gateway” and
follow the prompts to install. For device requirements, see page 14 of this guide. Or for comprehensive details, the
Synovus Gateway System Requirements Guide or the Synovus Gateway Comprehensive User Guide (page 6).

Q: What features are available to me with the Synovus Gateway mobile app?
A: The same features and functions available with the Synovus Gateway online application are available within the mobile
app, plus you have added convenience with mobile deposit.
Q: Will I be charged additional fees for using the Synovus Gateway mobile app?
A: The Synovus Gateway mobile application requires your mobile service provider’s data and/or text plan. Message and
data rates may apply. There are no additional fees assessed by Synovus for downloading the app to your device or using
the app. For more information, see the Synovus Gateway Agreement and Treasury Management Master Services
Agreement at synovus.com/gatewaycommercialresources for terms and conditions.
Q: Is there a limit for Synovus Gateway Mobile Deposit?
A: Yes. The limits are $25,000 daily and monthly; meaning, if organizational deposits via mobile meet the $25,000 limit in
a single day, the monthly limit has been reached. For additional information or requests, contact your Treasury
Management Consultant, Relationship Manager, or Synovus Customer Care.
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Frequently Asked Questions: IBM Trusteer Rapport
Security

Q: Will I still use IBM Trusteer Rapport for security?
A: No, Synovus Gateway has many advanced security features and safeguards integrated to protect your data and
business from fraudsters. As a result, you will no longer need the IBM Trusteer Rapport and may remove it from your
computer on April 25, 2022, provided you have administrative access to do so.

.
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Frequently Asked Questions: General
Q: Will inquiry only or reference only access for BBC/BIB be available once services are transitioned to Gateway?
A: No, access to BBC/BIB will be disabled once services are transitioned to Synovus Gateway. However, while the user
experience, appearance, and navigation will differ, Gateway has been designed to be intuitive. It is a best practice to take
advantage of the temporary resources provided at synovus.com/gatewaycommercialmigration to assist you with the
immediate transition, and the permanent resources available at synovus.com/gatewaycommercialresources. Perhaps the
most important resources for getting familiar with Synovus Gateway and the functions you routinely perform are
instructor-led training and videos that provide step-by-step tutorials.
Access change for Remote Express Deposit, File Transfer, Enhanced Imaging, and Lockbox Image Archive
Q: Will my single sign-on access to Remote Express Deposit, File Transfer, Enhanced Imaging, and Lockbox Image
Archive be available through Synovus Gateway?
A: Yes. From the Navigation menu, select Services to access Remote Express Deposit, File Transfer, Enhanced Imaging,
and Lockbox Image Archive.
Q: Does Synovus Gateway support my existing Remote Express Deposit (RED) scanners?
A: Yes. Synovus Gateway supports your existing scanner drivers. Tip: For additional information about Gateway, Remote
Deposit applications, and scanners, visit synovus.com/gatewaycommercialresources and scroll down to the Remote
Express Deposit section. Note: When logging in to RED through the Gateway portal for the first time, you may receive a
browser or 64-bit error message. Should this notice display, see the Remote Express Deposit WebScan Troubleshooting
and Installation Guide and perform the remediation steps to get up and running.
Q: Will Payment Protection Program (PPP) loans be available in Gateway?
A: Yes. PPP loans are viewable in Gateway.
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Frequently Asked Questions: Additional Assistance
Who to contact for help

Q: What if I have already reviewed available resources, participated in Synovus Gateway orientation training, and still
need assistance?
A: No problem. We are here to help you. Call Customer Care at 1-888-SYNOVUS (796-6887) and say “Gateway.”

.
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Welcome to Synovus Gateway!

